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_j,Tr know whet mÿ prlncipHT impreasIOfrt ' gdld "here for a given stun of money i, 

will be by the time I get away from comparatively small, hut jn.t out „f 
here, but I am convinced that I will be curiosity I figured up the results oh.

"You’re drunk •• said the soubrette #uhiect to a severe financial depression tainahlefrom that much money ap* 
You re drunk, said tne youoreue . tfce fie)d of labors is not soon !.. the *me way on the outside-l mean"1

whose face was flushed with the best chaI)Red „ 71-, the States. Beer purchased jD £
rouge to e bad in u y » rug sore, ,,jg the gathering ot Statistics for the ] ordinary way, over the bars, there cost.

1 know you're .rank, cause you expensive?" asked the five cents a quart; new at that price [
don't walk right. You re toes «I ^ should have purch.aed with Jg

îrv^sSTSissrs ““tsSs t rLtt; 1 —•jo- - », , , 1 . , ... .. I am gathering figures to illustrate thebehold in me a man drunkrit is true. ”u K.
Besotted, if you will, but not ,n the Ut>r 9 Tn nr lerÎo
ordinary way I mean not in the hootch 8°uh««e hi-” of Da”son" .} ' *»“'' 
way. I am drunk through the effects «bow that this ,s imposstble I mus
of strong emotions and fate. ' ' b> act”8' fi^res and «périment

"Hard luck story?" asked the damsel hat 8 fallure haa bee" «c,Qrded;
for instance ; Last night I spent $34.50
for beer for one soubrette, and she was

prudent man, and generally save a little *■» appearances just as UnrMvwhen 
rioney from my modest earnings, j she finiti.ed drink,ng it as when she 
have been around on several occasions coy.y insinuated, on being introduced 
when banks were broken, so here that sbe would not be averse to liquid

refreshment.
"Now, of course the amount of beer Private dining rooms at tne Hoi born,

ty wilt betfce-result. The
1 j tide In Yukon affairs is at the Hood

<s*»wwT"**»w" | right new and. properly taken hold of,
AWto stMi-wcitKLV | there is no reason why we should not 
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X. a# oo I Dr. Catto’s letter, extracts iront which 
làdvancé "i oo are published on another page in this 

i issue of the Nugget is decidedly enter- 
’ '*?■> oo I taining. The doctor wields a pen which 

rëSëuÿd-a^v^ i:$: for descriptive power is certainly mar- 

..................... ....................... 26 yejous. His word painting of the fas
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'SS
beyond the limit of possibility, there 
would still have been left for the 
soubrette 61% gallons. Of coatee,with. I 
out the resources of the Bank of gBg. 
land I cannot demonstrate positively 
that, it could be accomplished here, 
but I think I may sày that outside it 
would be possible to quench this thirst.

"This evening—if I can find the man 
who introduced" me to that soubrette to
day -there trill be a funeral." “Jpj
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Ka*le City R ■ that the

wpaperaferê a* adverUring tpate at the Dawson theater and dance hall can-
WTms kïXœ w££r not ** exce,,ed for force and

good figurt/or its «poet and fit justification Ihertoj and bespeaks for tb* author a thorough
<* «» o-'-y

|||g /townend<AejtortkPole. fear is that the result wtlj. he a stem-
■;i 8ÜNPAY. JÜLY»7lOT pede of gray-bearded members of parlia-

——-------- —------- ment for Dawson. ~

accuracy
..I somewhat coldly, preparing to move on. 

"No. It happened this way. I am a

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies;I-;- awhile back I decided to be my own 
banker. I found a secluded spot, little 
frequented by any of the political push, 
and here I scooped ont a little hole un
der a large flat rock and deposited my 
wealth. I used to go there two or -three 
tmles a week and count my money and 
add to the roll till it was getting to be 
something flood-to look upon. So far 
this story .1» all right and sounds rea
sonable, don’t it?”

The soubrette said, "Gowan."
"Last night I went tip there to put 

away a little more -money, 'Stid was 
scared pretty near to death by what I 
saw. My batik was near the grave yard 
ao I didn’t expect to find anyone there. 
Well, when I got nearly there 1 heard 
voices. This was bad enough, but what 
followed was worse. It was Joe Clark 
making most of the noise ; be was sit
ting bn my bank reading an editorial 
from the Ottawa Kicker, in support of 
a four-mile resolution by himself to the 
effect that everyone now holding office 
should be at once crucified. Col. Me

From Saturday's Daily.
THE BOARD OF TRADE.

lid be no hesitation among 
of the Board of Trade in 

the matter of IdcaTtaxation.
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WHERE IS THE WEST?

4 ■- ‘‘i14 An eastern paper tells us that by the 
division of the census bureau the West
ern States begin at the western line of 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, 
Kansas and Texas. —Referring to this, 
the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle
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Alaska Commercial,A;,..

Either the Yukon council, as at present 
constituted, has or has not the powet

baa that power well ana gooa. me ^ j# today witbjn tlie group of the 
• taxes as assessed by it should be North Central States." The Rochester

paper is mistaken. Cnater fought the 
the other hand, it does not Sioux in Dakota two or three years be

fore the "Custer tragedy, " but that 
took place neyr the Sources of the Little 
Big Horn and the Rosebud rivers, and 
it is at least 150 miles over the Dakota

Company &
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Louise , Yukon 
IvCah ^ Florence 
Alice

less such authority arid in imposing 
taxation oidinance u on the town 
merely playing a game of "bluff," 
earlier this fact is brought to light 

the better the results will be for all 
parties concerned.

The principle that money for pdr- 
poses of local improvement should be 
raised by local taxation will not be 
contested, we think, by anyone. But 
since there has been provision 
for representative government for 
a period of two years, we must ob
ject, and the pnbiic generally will ob
ject, to the imposition of taxes by a 
body of mm whose boast, as voiced 
through their legal adviser, is that they 
are in no way responsible to the people 
of this community.

The Board of Trade, as the represen
tative body of *Rle community, may 
well take the matter in hand and give 
it close and thorough investigation.
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ALASKA
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NulatoSUSIEline in Montana.
But the country is moving West sure

ly. A little more than 50 years ago, 
when a young man went West from New 
York to Michigan, the day of his de
parture was like a funeral. The thought 
was that he might be seen again, but 
it was very doubtful. Now, a person 
gets on a sleeper at night and wakes up 
next morning in Detroit, and from Cen
tral New York a person can go to Chi
cago, St. Paul pr St. Louis, transact a 
day’s business and get home before he 
is missed. Indeed, it only requires a 
week for one to go to San Francisco 
and get back. In those days a trip on 
Lake Erie in a little old side-wheel 
steamer was a much more momentous 
undertaking than to go fiom New York 
to Liverpool now. In fact, the chances 
were one handled to one greater than 
they are now, and men would grow very 
much sicker on Lake Erie than on the 
ocean, because the lake is shallow, is 
all chopped, and many an old sailor 
can ride out a gale at sea without any 
trouble who is prostrated by a journey 
on the lakes. —Salt Lake Tribune.

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Hauler

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay
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FortymtteGregor was leaning against a fence post 
making notes. Near to his right hand 
lay an ax which he eyed thoughtfully 
from time to time, when the resolver 
sitting on my bank seemed to approach 
the point where a call to order would 
be witnin the rights ot *the chair.
Leroy Tozier stood a little apart hold
ing a roll of typewritten matter in his 
hand, waiting for a chance to speak.
His pose was statesmanlike, and re
minded me of "Soapy" Smith. In the 
foreground was Doc. Wilcoxen reclining 
gracefully upon a mossy bank, sleeping.
Scattered around over the landscape 
were about a thousand statesmen, all 
waiting to say something appropriate.

Ia it any wonder that when, I got a
chance I robbed my own bank and went , The fall rush will soon begin and unless this freight is moved soon there will, no doubt, te 
against one of Tom Chisholm’s wheel*' «rfépitllion of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses, 
with it?

Dawson ÎI
9 P. M.
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Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
i

*
Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at» 
once should call on The Klondike Corpv- Agent at Lancaster & Calder* 
bead’s wharf and reserve space on the ...

ORA, NORA OR FLORASEEMS TO BE ASSURED.
Conservative Democrats are preparing 

again to support the Republican ticket 
headed by -McKinley and Roosevelt. 
The movement has been inaugurated by 
the New York Sun, which ie noted for 

tone and refusal to be

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent
"Now, you know why I seem to be 

filled with hootch, but am not. I 
haven’t the price."
/The soubrette was weeping bitterly 
as she handed the poor wretch a per
centage check on the Orpheum, and the 
Stroller pondered on the text "What 
shall we do to be saved from the re 
former. "

Why buy an inferior cigar when you 
get the famous Needles cigar; guar

anteed Havana filled, /for file same 
money, to all dealers.

Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rime, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe-clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. err

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.___ - . ,

The warmest and moat comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

The liquors are the best to be "had, qt 
the Regina.
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SARGENT & PINSKA !icrt.its independent 
bound by party traditions or platforms, 1which fail to meet ita approval. _ 

The Republican congressional majority 
ia not so large as it was at the begin
ning of the McKinley administration, 
and the fact] of New York being a 
pivotal state, the vote of which cannot 
be depended upon until the ballots are 
counted, has given the Sun and those 
Democrats which it represents reason to 
fear a silver majority in the house after 
the November elections. Strong sup
port for the Republican congressional 
candidates will be given by the con
servative Democracy of New York in 
an effortjp keep the Empire state solid 
for sound money.

There is every prospect, however, 
that McKinley will carry more states 
this year thfen he did four years ago. 
On the Pacific coast both California and 
Washington, which In !96 were carried 
for Bryan are conceded by the Demo
cratic managers to the McKinley 
column, while some of the interior 
states which gave their electoral vote to 
Bryan four years ago are now considered 
extremely doubtful.

As nearly as anything can be safe in 
politics the election of McKinley and 
Roosevelt by splendid majorities seems 
to be. assured.

$Have received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 
manufacturing centers of the East $

A-V
"My impressions of Dawson?” asked 

the tourist who was incidentally taking 
statistics for the Woman’s Christian 

"Well, I don’t

—TWO SCOW LOADS J
We have a particularly full line of

Temperance Union./
Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots:

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

NEW HABERDASHERY.

* , , -------------

{ The Corner Store,M opp. Aurora. {

CLOSING
OUT
SALE

$
**

CLOSING
OUT
SALE

...COMMENCING...

We will place un sale $80,000 worth of

HIGH-GRADE. JUST ARRIVED
====== ■ . o

Men’s Nobby Summer Clothing 
Latest Styles in Footwear

V YOU ARC IMVITCO TO INSPECT OUR STOCK . F' CO. j I

• "V"% "V"%. % %•

Men’s Clothing
tFURNISHINGS,

Dry Goode, Shots, and furs, —Yukon Ironworks
Consisting of the Eatire Stock of W. H. PARSONS & CO., and machinery Depot

Will Be Sold at Cost! Operated By

Ok til. 1. mallber &.
• he fact that the Liberal party is 
making all manner of desperate moves 
in order to save itself from destruction 
at the approaching election is eignifi- 

Tbe possibilities of securing

Manufacturers of
SSiT1

A special invitation is issued to all dealers—dealers in Dajyson 
and at the Forks will find this an opportune time to re

plenish theik stocks with high-grade merchan- / 
dise, at '|he lowest obtainable prices.

i - atfiBmta

Cara and General Machinery.

The OaW_ ~ cant.
some measure of justice for the Yukon

increased

liin-

OUght to "bÉ “considerably- 
thereby. While the spirit of repent
ance is in the ascendawtris the tirneto

wait until

theDawson Transfer & Storage Co..
Cbird Hve., Opp. hotel Métropole.

Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses tor Hire-

Feed andi&le Stable. .*.T. H. HEÀTH,

Hat
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$ ■ Remember the

, push our demands. If we
one or the other of the two parties 
securely entrenched in power for an- 
other term of years, disappointment in

A

Opp. Bank R. Pi A.
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